ROLL CALL

A. The regular meeting of the Common Council was held on June 4, 2019 and called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Mayor Steve Olson in the Franklin City Hall Council Chambers, 9229 W. Loomis Road, Franklin, Wisconsin. On roll call, the following were in attendance: Alderman Mark Dandrea, Alderman Dan Mayer, Alderwoman Kristen Wilhelm, Alderman Steve F. Taylor, Alderman Mike Barber, and Alderman John R. Nelson. Also present were City Engineer Glen Morrow, Dir. of Administration Mark Luberda, City Attorney Jesse A. Wesolowski and City Clerk Sandra Wesolowski.

CITIZEN COMMENT

B.1. Citizen comment period was opened at 6:30 p.m. and closed at 6:50 p.m.

MINUTES

MAY 21, 2019

C.1. Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to approve the minutes of the regular Common Council Meeting of May 21, 2019 as presented at this meeting. Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

MAY 23, 2019

C.2. Alderman Dandrea moved to approve the minutes of the Special Common Council Meeting of May 23, 2019 as presented at this meeting. Seconded by Alderwoman Wilhelm. All voted Aye; motion carried.

MULTI-FAMILY COMPLEX 3709 W. COLLEGE AVE. (HERMAN & KITTLE PROP, INC., APPLICANT)

G.6. Alderwoman Wilhelm moved to receive and place on file the application for Multi-Family Senior Complex at 3709 W. College Avenue (Herman & Kittle Properties, Inc., Applicant). Seconded by Alderman Taylor. All voted Aye; motion carried.

HEARINGS

2025 COMP MASTER PLAN
11205 W. RYAN RD.
TKN: 891-9008-000 AND 891-9010-000

D. A public hearing was called to order at 6:57 p.m. regarding a proposed Ordinance to amend the City of Franklin 2025 Comprehensive Master Plan to change the future land use map use designation for properties generally located south of the intersection of West Loomis Road and West Ryan Road, including portions of what was formerly 11205 West Ryan Road (the eastern portion of Outlot 1 and the southern portion of Lot 2 of Certified Survey Map No. 9095) from Business Park Use and Areas of Natural Resource Features Use to Residential Use and Areas of Natural Resource Features Use (Mills Hotel Wyoming, LLC, Applicant). The properties which are the subject of this application currently bear Tax Key Nos. 891-9008-000 and 891-9010-000. The portion of the property subject to this amendment is approximately 26.11 acres,
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more or less located in the City of Franklin, Milwaukee County, Wisconsin. The public hearing was closed at 6:57 p.m.

ORD. 2019-2376  
LAND USE FROM BUSINESS PARK USE TO RESIDENTIAL USE (APPROX. 26.1 ACS.) (MILLS HOTEL WYOMING, LLC, APPLICANT)

G.2. Alderman Nelson moved to adopt Ordinance No. 2019-2376, AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR AN AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN TO CHANGE THE CITY OF FRANKLIN 2025 FUTURE LAND USE MAP DESIGNATION FOR PROPERTIES GENERALLY LOCATED SOUTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF WEST LOOMIS ROAD AND WEST RYAN ROAD, INCLUDING PORTIONS OF WHAT WAS FORMERLY 11205 WEST RYAN ROAD (THE EASTERN PORTION OF OUTLOT 1 AND THE SOUTHERN PORTION OF LOT 2 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. 9095) FROM BUSINESS PARK USE AND AREAS OF NATURAL RESOURCE FEATURES USE TO RESIDENTIAL USE AND AREAS OF NATURAL RESOURCE FEATURES USE, SUCH PROPERTY BEARING TAX KEY NOS. 891-9008-000 AND 891-9010-000 (MILLS HOTEL WYOMING, LCC, APPLICANT). Seconded by Alderman Taylor. All voted, Aye; motion carried.

ORD. 2019-2377  
AMEND UDO TO REZONE PORTIONS OF OUTLOT 1 AND PORTION OF LOT 2 OF CSM 9095, (APPROXIMATELY 50.69 ACRES) (MILLS HOTEL WYOMING, LLC, APPLICANT)

G.3. Alderman Nelson moved to adopt Ordinance No. 2019-2377, AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE (ZONING MAP) TO REZONE THE WESTERN PORTION OF OUTLOT 1 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. 9095 FROM R-2 ESTATE/SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE DISTRICT TO M-1 LIMITED INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT, THE EASTERN PORTION OF OUTLOT 1 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. 9095 FROM R-2 ESTATE/SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE DISTRICT AND C-1 CONSERVANCY DISTRICT TO R-6 SUBURBAN SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE DISTRICT AND THE SOUTH PORTION OF LOT 2 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. 9095 FROM M-1 LIMITED INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT AND C-1 CONSERVANCY DISTRICT TO R-6 SUBURBAN SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENCE DISTRICT, SUCH LAND BEING GENERALLY LOCATED SOUTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF WEST LOOMIS ROAD AND WEST RYAN ROAD, INCLUDING PORTIONS OF WHAT WAS FORMERLY 11205 WEST LOOMIS ROAD AND WEST RYAN ROAD, INCLUDING PORTIONS OF WHAT WAS FORMERLY 11205 WEST RYAN ROAD (THE WESTERN AND EASTERN PORTION OF OUTLOT 1 AND THE SOUTHERN PORTION OF LOT 2 OF CERTIFIED SURVEY MAP NO. 9095). Seconded by Alderman Taylor. All voted Aye; motion carried.
Alderman Barber moved to adopt Resolution No. 2019-7505, A RESOLUTION CONDITIONALLY APPROVING A PRELIMINARY PLAT FOR BEAR FRANKLIN SUBDIVISION (AT APPROXIMATELY WEST RYAN ROAD AND SOUTH 112TH STREET) (BEAR DEVELOPMENT, LLC, APPLICANT, ON BEHALF OF MILLS HOTEL WYOMING, LLC, PROPERTY OWNER), as amended at Condition No. 26. Seconded by Alderman Nelson. All voted Aye; motion carried.

Alderman Taylor moved to confirm the following Mayoral Appointments: Alan Aleksandrowicz, 3927 W. Glenwood Dr., Ald. Dist. 4, Library Board (3 year unexpired term expiring 06/30/21); and Dr. Reivian Berrios, 3909 W Minnesota Ave., Ald. Dist. 3, Library Board (3 year term expiring 06/30/22). Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

Alderman Nelson moved to place on file a letter from Robert Montgomery requesting Common Council denial for City Water and Sewer at 8570 South 116th Street. Seconded by Alderwoman Wilhelm. All voted Aye; motion carried.

Alderman Nelson moved to deny water and sewer at 8570 South 116th Street. Seconded by Alderman Mayer. All voted Aye; motion carried.

Alderman Mayer moved to approve the following consent agenda items:

A. Adoption of Resolution No. 2019-7506, A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR TO GRANT OVERHEAD DISTRIBUTION EASEMENT TO WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY FOR A CITY-OWNED PARCEL AT S. 51ST STREET AND W. DREXEL AVENUE (PARCEL 806-9992-002);

B. Authorization for the Director of Administration to execute a new 1-year long distance service agreement with AT&T for another year at the same pricing; and

C. Accept the following donations; $50 from Lori Nowak and family in gratitude; $50 from Anita Sadar in memory of Donald Norman; and an anonymous $60 cash donation for the Fire Department to be used for fire and safety educational programs and aid in purchasing specialized medical equipment.
Approval of the consent agenda was seconded by Alderman Dandrea. All voted, Aye; motion carried.

**BALLPARK COMMONS UPDATE**

**ORD. 2019-2378 AMEND UDO ADDITIONAL PARKING 6941 S. 68TH ST. (POLISH HERITAGE ALLIANCE, INC., APPLICANT/PROPERTY OWNER)**

Alderman Taylor moved to adopt Ordinance No. 2019-2378, AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 15-3.0433 OF THE UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT NO. 28 (POLISH FESTIVALS, INC. – POLISH COMMUNITY CENTER) TO ALLOW FOR ADDITIONAL PARKING, POLISH HERITAGE ALLIANCE, INC., APPLICANT, FOR PROPERTY BEARING TAX KEY NO. 743-8979-004. (POLISH HERITAGE ALLIANCE, INC., APPLICANT/PROPERTY OWNER) (6941 SOUTH 68TH STREET). Seconded by Alderman Mayer. All voted Aye; motion carried.

**RES. 2019-7507 EASEMENT FHCC, LLC (REPACORP), 11301 W. FOREST HOME AVE.**

Alderman Nelson moved to adopt Resolution No. 2019-7507, A RESOLUTION FOR ACCEPTANCE OF A WATER MAIN EASEMENT FOR FHCC, LLC, (REPACORP), TAX KEY NO. 748-9994-003, 11301 W. FOREST HOME AVE. Seconded by Alderman Taylor. All voted Aye; motion carried.

**HEALTH SPECIALIST JOB DESCRIPTION**

Alderman Mayer moved to approve the Public Health Specialist job description and the authorization to fill the position. Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

**REVISED JOB DESCRIPTIONS FOR INSPECTION SERVICES DEPARTMENT FOR POSITIONS REQUIRING A CDL**

Alderman Taylor moved to approve the revised job descriptions for the Inspection Services Department as presented; to approve a change allowing applicants for positions that require a CDL to be able to obtain the CDL license during their introductory period, provided they repay costs if they leave prior to 1 year; and to authorize staff to change the job descriptions in the Public Works and Sewer & Water Departments accordingly. Seconded by Alderwoman Wilhelm. All voted Aye; motion carried.

**DPW RECYCLING CLOSURE ON SATURDAYS**

ORD. 2019-2379  AMEND 2019 BUDGET FOR CAPITAL PURCHASES  


APRIL FINANCIAL REPORT  


ORD. 2019-2380  DELETE ST. MARTINS EVERY SUMMER MONDAY MARKET FAIR AND AMEND FEES  


VOUCHERS AND PAYROLL  

H.1.  Alderman Barber moved to approve the following: City vouchers with an ending date of June 3, 2019 in the amount of $3,469,519.91; and payroll dated May 24, 2019 in the amount of $380,321.61 and payments of the various payroll deductions in the amount of $395,873.25, plus City matching payments; and estimated payroll dated June 7, 2019 in the amount of $385,000.00 and payments of the various payroll deductions in the amount of $216,000.00, plus City matching payments; and Property Tax refunds and investments with an ending date of May 30, 2019 in the amount of $3,401,324.43; and the release of payment to Dorner Inc, in the amount of $182,509.15; the release of payment to Worthington Direct in the amount of $10,016.42; the release of payment to Knight Berry in the amount of $660,725.00. Seconded by Alderman Dandrea. On roll call, all voted Aye. Motion carried.

LICENSES AND PERMITS  

I.1.  Alderman Taylor moved to approve the following 2019-2020 license recommendations from the License Committee meeting of May 23, 2019:  
Grant Amusement Device Operator license to National Amusements, Owner Janis Thein, 2740 S 9th Pl., Milwaukee; Reggie’s Amusements, LLC, Owner Reginald Zeniecki, 4918 S Packard Ave., Cudahy;  
Hold Mobile Home license, subject to appearance at the June 18th, 2019 License Committee Meeting to Franklin Mobile, LLC, Manager David Steinberger, 6361 S 27th St.;  
Hold Class A Combination, subject to appearance at the June 4th,
2019 License Committee Meeting and compliance with the City Ordinance and approval of inspections to Ryan Fuel LLC, Agent Kavita Khullar, 5120 W Ryan Rd.; Jujhar LLC, Agent, Hardip Singh Bhatti, 11123 W Forest Home Ave.;
Grant Class A Combination licenses, subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to Dairyland Retail Group, LLC, Agent Elizabeth Evans, 7610 W Rawson Ave.; Kwik Trip, Inc, Agent Samuel T McCormick, 5040 W Rawson Ave.; Kwik Trip, Inc, Agent Andrew P Wichmann, 10750 W Speedway Dr.; Mega Marts, LLC, Agent Jennifer Weed, 7780 S Lovers Lane Rd.; Ultra Mart Foods, LLC, Agent Ricky Kloth, 7201 S 76th St.; Sendik’s Franklin, LLC, Agent Theodore Balistreri, 5200 W Rawson Ave.; Wal-Mart Stores East, LP, Agent Jon McCourt, 6701 S 27th St.; Walgreen Co., Agent Brian Hilber, 9527 S 27th St.; Walgreen Co., Agent Jessica Marin, 9909 W Loomis Rd.;
Grant Class A Combination licenses to Wisconsin CVS Pharmacy LLC, Agent Samantha Jo Klaphake, 5220 W Rawson Ave.; Spirit Dreams LLC, Agent Scott Haese, 6507A S 27th St.; New Liquor & Food, Inc, Agent Gurjeet Singh, 8305 S 27th St.; Hodach Petroleum Inc, Agent Stephen Hodach, 9830 W St. Martins Rd.; Sam’s East, Inc, Agent Henry Monti, 6705 S 27th St.; Target Corporation, Agent Daniel Olson, 7800 S Lovers Lane Rd.; Walgreen Co., Agent Jessica Nerby, 7130 S 76th St.;
Hold Class B Combination and Entertainment & Amusement licenses, subject to appearance at the June 4th, 2019 License Committee Meeting to The Landmark of Franklin LLC, Agent Lorie Beth Knaack-Helm, 11401 W Swiss St.;
Grant Class B Combination license, subject to payment to The Bowery, LLC, Agent Roger Hein, 3023 W Ryan Rd.;
Grant Class B Combination licenses, subject to payment & compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to RLGIDI, Inc., Agent Rex Idrizi, 3137 W Rawson Ave.; St Martins Inn, LLC, Dennis Wegner, 11318 W St. Martins Rd.;
Grant Class B Combination and Entertainment & Amusement licenses, subject to payment & compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to Christopher Matecki (Individually Owned), 9461 S 27th St.; Little Cancun LLC, Agent Veronica Cervera, 7273A S 27th St.; Rawson Pub, Inc, Agent Steven Schweitzer, 5621 W Rawson Ave.; Franklin Hotel Company, Agent Vicki Jesson, 9575 S 27th St.;
Grant Class B Combination and Entertainment & Amusement licenses to Franklin Food & Beverage, LLC, Agent Frank J Orcholski, 9643 S 76th St.; Irish Cottage of Franklin LLC, Agent Jenny Jennings, 11433 W Ryan Rd.; H B & H, LLC, Agent Gerald Hay, 10741 S 27th St.; The Rock Sports Complex LLC, Agent Thomas Johns, 7900 W Crystal Ridge Dr.; Kriton & Ermira LLC,
Agent Ermira Lazaj, 8405 S 27th St.;
Grant Class B Combination licenses, subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to ERJ Dining II, LLC, Agent Paul Scott Thompson, 6439 S 27th St.; M & W Lueng, LLC, Agent May Lueng, 7236 S 76th St.; Iron Mike’s Bar LLC, Agent Michael Pues, 6357 S 27th St.; Enthusiast Approved LLC, Agent Apostolos Everniadis, 9405 S 27th St.; Point After LLC, Agent Darryl Malek, 7101 S 76th St.; Polish Heritage Alliance Inc, Agent Jeffrey Kuderski, 6941 S 68th St.; Rock Snow Park LLC, Agent Michael R Schmitz, 7900B W Crystal Ridge Dr.;
Grant Class B Combination and Entertainment & Amusement licenses, subject to compliance with City Ordinance, approval of inspections and compliance with WDFI to Polonia Sport Club Inc, Agent Irene Hawkinson, 10200 W Loomis Rd.;
Grant Class B Combination and Entertainment & Amusement licenses, subject to compliance with City Ordinance, approval of inspections and payment of personal property taxes to Alley Katz Pub and Grill LLC, Agent John Trudeau, 11430 W Swiss St.;
Grant Class B Combination licenses to Robley Tech Inc, Agent Dennis Rau, 8330 W Puetz Rd.; BST, LLC, Agent Brian Francis, 8933 S 27th St.; Romey’s Place LLC, Nathan Fabry, Agent, 7508 S North Cape Rd.;
Grant Class B Combination, Entertainment & Amusement and Bowling licenses, subject to payment of personal property taxes to Country Lanes LLC, Agent Robert Sczerzen, 11231 W Forest Home Ave.;
Grant Class B Combination, Entertainment & Amusement and Bowling licenses, subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections and payment of personal property taxes to Root Group LLC, Agent David Church, 7220 W Rawson Ave.;
Grant Reserve Class B Combination and Entertainment & Amusement licenses, subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to Federation of Croatia Societies, Inc, Agent Josip Veber, 9100 S 76th St.;
Grant Reserve Class B Combination and Entertainment & Amusement licenses to Hudson Burger LLC, Agent Brad Herron, 6421 S 27th St.
Grant Reserve Class B Combination license subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to F F & E, LLC, Agent Teresa D’Amato, 6901 S 76th St.;
Grant Class B Combination and Coin Operator licenses subject to signature update on application to Pantheon of Wisconsin Inc, Agent Debbie Koutromanos, 7621 W Rawson Ave.;
Grant Class B Combination, Country Club and Entertainment & Amusement licenses to Tuckaway Country Club, Agent Jennifer Jacobi, 6901 W Drexel Ave.;
Grant Class B Beer licenses, subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to M-Squared Inc, Agent Michael Falk, 11357 W St. Martins Rd.; Top Prize Dog Restaurants, LLC, Agent John O’Malley, 7178 S 76th St.;
Grant Class B Beer and Class C Wine license, subject to payment & compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to Dhiman LLC, Agent Deepak Dhiman, 7107 S 76th St.;
Grant Class B Beer and Class C Wine license, subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to Lover Lane Buffet, Inc, Agent JianDuan Jiang, 6514 S Lovers Lane Rd.;
Deny Class B Beer and Class C Wine to Jiang Saya Enterprises, Inc, Agent Viengsavanh Sayavongsa, 6509B S 27th St.
Grant Entertainment & Amusement license subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to Prime Timez, LLC, Agent Mohammed Nowman, 6544 S Lovers Lane Rd.;
Grant Temporary Entertainment & Amusement license to Rainbow valley Rides, Inc-Fourth of July Festivities,
Grant Temporary Entertainment & Amusement and Temporary Class B Beer licenses subject to proof of insurance to Civic Celebration Commission (John Bergner) for Fourth of July Festivities on 7/3/2019 through 7/6/2019;
The Police Incident Reports were reviewed and will be filed with request for appearance from Ryan Fuel LLC, Agent Kavita Khullar, 5120 W Ryan Rd.; Jujhar LLC, Agent Hardip Singh Bhatti, 11123 W Forest Home Ave.; The Landmark of Franklin LLC, Agent Lorie Beth Knaack-Helm, 11401 W Swiss St.
Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

Alderman Taylor moved to approve the following License Committee recommendations from their meeting of May 30, 2019:
Grant 2018-2019 Operator license to Frank J. Janiszewski, 12301 W Ryan Rd., Franklin;
Grant 2018-2019 and 2019-2020 Operator licenses to Alissa C Jost, 8190 S 20th St., Oak Creek;
Hold 2019-2020 Operator license applications for appearance for Pang Vang, 3709 W Galena St., Milwaukee; Robin L Ariens, 5808 Dendron Ln., Greendale; Jamie M Balistreri, 7712 Dunkelow Rd., Franksville; Joshua J Farrell, 7417 S 36th St., Franklin;
Grant 2019-2020 Operator license subject to school verification for Nicole L. Gaus, 1127 N Cass St. #1B, Milwaukee;
Grant 2019-2020 Operator licenses to Cathy J Anderson, 8736 S Country Dr. #201, Oak Creek; Nicole M Bower, 1875 E Hidden Creek Ct. #102, Oak Creek; Bryan D Bremer, 6275 Thorncrest Dr., Greendale; Madison L Halvorson, 1808 W Meyer Ln., Oak Creek; Jo Ann Hansen, 2900 Raymond Ave.; Franksville; Nicholas A Harvey, W6538 N Lakeshore Dr., Elkhorn; Evelia Martinez, 1136 S
10th St., Milwaukee; Daniel E Olsen, 1574 Maria St., Racine; Jason J Ottman, 9619 W 5 Mile Rd, Franksville; Craig A Pescheck, 7155 S 49th St., Franklin; Justin W Pischke, 7400 W Burleigh St.; Milwaukee; Joshua D Sobczak, 1512 Menomonee Ave., South Milwaukee; Kathryn M Theis, 6509 S Whitnall Edge Rd.; Susan C. Van Erden, 7272 S Countryside Ct.; Brandon D. Wirtz, 6723 S Harvard Dr.; Veronica M. Wist, 8322 W Forest Hill Ave.; Carsen J. Abraham, 8528 S 68th St.; Alexis R. Adamek, 6329 W Nebraska Ave., Milwaukee; Ashely R Allen, 5060 S Greenbrook Terrace, Greenfield; Danielle J Anderson, W229 S8020 Big Bend Dr., Big Bend; Nicole E Baker, 7554 S 75th St.; Amy B Balcerzak, 2605 E Emily Ave., Oak Creek; Dakotah D Balistreri, 107 Michaels Ct. Apt 6, Mukwonago; Michael J Bartolone, 8041 W Tripoli Ave., Milwaukee; Leesa R Bearder, 9644 S 31st St.; John E Berger, 8501 S Parkland Dr.; Brandon S Bhatti, S90 W12978 Boxhorn Reserve Ct., Muskego; Wendy J Beierle, 9221 S 96th St.; Larry E Behrendt, 6631 S 51st St.; Janet L Beyer, 8034 W Lake Dr., Wind Lake; Rick L Boardman, 2112 S 72nd St., West Allis; Michael J Boese, 9169 W Elm Ct. Unit E.; Darrell J Bostwick, 7308 Lakeshore Dr., Racine; John D Braovac, 1335 S. 124th St., Brookfield; Jefferson M Calimlim, 9125 Sura Lane #222; Greenfield; William J Canales, 809 Lakeview Ave. #4, South Milwaukee; Joseph A Cauley, 1813 S 70th St, West Allis; Monica Chance, 2436 S 61st St., West Allis; Carolyn M Christensen, 3800 Spruce St., Racine; Rachel K Clark, 8235 W Imperial Dr.; Joel B Clifford, 3115A S Brisbane Ave., Milwaukee; Amanda J Cook, 10324 W Bunzel Ave., Hales Corners; Kayla M Corona, 315 E Fieldstone Cir. #3, Oak Creek; Rebecca Cotten, 3117 S Austin St., Milwaukee; Barbara J Davison, 6931 S. Phyllis Ln.; Rebecca L Deall, 3725 S 76th St., Milwaukee; Susan M DeGeorge, 2456 S 88th St., West Allis; Sarah K Deshambo, 1912 E Eden Pl., St Francis; Milan Djurina, 2326 W Clayton Crest Ave., Milwaukee; Kristin Dombrowski, 5440 S Tuckaway Ct. #6, Greenfield; Marcus C Drewek, 2957 S 51st St., Milwaukee; Christine L DuCharme, 7811 S Scepter Dr. #4; Mitchell R. Dykstra, 4293 W Southwood Dr., Franklin; Richard G Elliott, 9461 S 27th St.; Lori A Falkowski, 10227 Parklane Ct., Hales Corners; Matthew M Fannin, S79 W18997 Janesville Ave., Muksego; Amanda J Fellows, 5411 Nicholson Rd., Franksville; Kristen N Fenninger, 9750 S 31st St., Franklin; Ethan R Fisher, 8221 Fairmont Ln., Greendale; Katelynn M Flowers, 5829 S New York Ave., Cudahy; Jennacy A Frey, 3440 Britton Ridge, Union Grove; Eric M Gagliano, 3723 Meadow Rose Ct., Franksville; Adam Garcia, 3675 S 88th St, Milwaukee; Leah A Gdaniec, 11200 W Cleveland Ave. #G11, West Allis; Patricia A Greer, 1702 E Eden Pl., St. Francis; Zachary M Grmick, 10202 W Ridge Rd., Hales Corners; Halina Grochowski, 1111 W Rosewood Tr., Oak Creek; Kenneth J
Grochowski, 7521 S Nottingham Way; Louis G Guzzo, 4 W Clarendon Dr., Round Lake Beach, IL; Jeremy J Haese, 11811 W Rawson Ave.; Grant J Halser, 3535 W Forest Hill Ave.; Jocelyn Hart, 11522 W Swiss St.; Bambi D Hatfield, 3352 S 20th St., Milwaukee; Tiffany L Heller, 7855 S Scepter Dr. #9; Veronica S Hilgart, 10560 W Cortez Cir. #19; Daniel P Hodach, 4520 Empire Lane, Waterford; Amanda M Holterman, S110 W14718 Union Church Dr., Muskego; Lisa M Hutts, 5612 Euston St., Greendale; Josip A Jaksic, 413 S 67th St, Milwaukee; Ellen L Jensen, 2415 W Hilltop Ln., Oak Creek; Yuzeng Jiang, 2470 W Briar Lake Way #3B, Oak Creek; Jill M Jones, 5295 W Cobblestone Way #A; Adam J Jubeck, 2430 W Briar Lake Way #2B, Oak Creek; Paramjeet Kaur, 185 W Rainbow Ridge Dr. #301, Oak Creek; Dawn Klinko, 6830 W Kathleen Ct. #4; Austin J. Korth, 8481 S 5th Ave. #4B, Oak Creek; Brian A Krasowski, 2936A S 13th St., Milwaukee; Isaac K Krikorian, 2542A S Wentworth Ave., Milwaukee; Traci A Krueger, 5836 S 60th St., Milwaukee; Kelly K Kuglitsch, 4358 S Louisiana Ave, Milwaukee; Sue M Kuiper, 6951 Beechnut Dr., Racine; Jill H Lake, W135 S7013 Hale Park Dr., Muskego; Kimberly D Leannais, 7086 S Fieldstone Ct.; Christian J Lee, 8401 S 116th St.; John B Lehman, 1301 S 76th St., West Allis; Joseph M Ligocki, 10400 S Redwood Ln., Oak Creek; Steven G Lippe, 3922 70th St., Kenosha; Michael J Lloyd, 8908 W Verona Ct., Milwaukee; Justin C Lockridge, 3229 S 99th St. #1, Milwaukee; June A Loh, 7930 W Coldspring Rd., Greenfield; Marcia G Lonzaga, 753 N 116th St., Wauwatosa; Dawn R Luce, 2840 21st St #2B, Kenosha; Jon P Mankowski, 5917 W Edgerton Ave., Greenfield; Grace M Mantyh, 6214 W Lincoln Ave. #2, West Allis; Shelly Marquardt, 26011 75th St. Upper, Salem; Nadiya Mashkina, 9667 W Forest Home Ave. #1, Hales Corners; Mark J Matecki, 1007 W Morgan Ave., Milwaukee; Lauren J Mather, 12400 Mac Alister Way #103, New Berlin; Michelle R McDonald, 718 S 112th St., West Allis; Bailey A Menke, 9343 S 35th St.; Jane M Michel, 3720 W 7 Mile Rd., Caledonia; Beau AG Mitchell, 5314 Robin Dr., Greendale; Janet Miller, 8995 Woodbridge Dr., Greendale; Susan Mlynczak, 16513 50th, Franksville; Ann C Moehlenpah, 3573 W Hilltop Ln.; Peter J Mundschau, 1809 Stardust Dr., Waukesha; Melissa Murphy, 6157 S 42nd St., Greenfield; Stacy Newton, 4369 Skylark Ln., Greendale; Martha E Newton, 9741 S Deerpath Dr., Oak Creek; Kristi L OConnor, 9611 W Forest Home Ave., Hales Corners; Rachel A Olson, 5206 W Oakwood Rd.; Derek J Olszewski, 7009 W Ernest Dr.; Sherry L Orchel, 2120 S 58th St., West Allis; Amy M Ottavaiani, 28706 Beach Dr., Waterford; Andrew M Page, 4642 W Crawford Ave., Greenfield; Sarah J Page, 1227 Williams Ave., South Milwaukee; Meghan E Pesich, 547 E Centennial Dr, Oak Creek; Miranda R Peters, 4950 S Heritage Dr. #101, Greenfield;
Allison M Planton, 14900 W Wilbur Dr. Unit 1204, New Berlin; Hanna M Plewa, 5244 W Allerton Ave., Greenfield; Joseph M Pollack, 10165 W Coldspring Rd. #106, Greenfield; Denise K Popp, W182 S7715 Valley Dr., Muskego; Richard G Rabiega, 7731 W Cedar Ridge Ct., Jeanne A Rainwater, 7561 S 75th St.; Ellisa SJ Reeder, 1575 S 82nd St., Milwaukee; Debra A Reichart, 25304 Windsong, Wind Lake; Mark A Reikowski, W125 S8317 North Cape Rd., Muskego; Kyle Rodenkirch, 7144 S 47th Pl.; Haley A Rosploch, 9213 S 8th Ave., Oak Creek; Jenna K Rozek, 8945 S 116th St., Franklin; Christine A Rozewicz, 8123 S Legend Dr. Unit A.; Bobette A Sakiewicz, 9205 S Orchard Park Cir., Oak Creek; Brian Sawinski, 3551 S 11th St, Milwaukee; Lisa Schaefer, 2905 N Newhall St. #501, Milwaukee; Timothy D Schappel, 570 Phantom Wood Rd. #8, Mukwonago; Joseph M Schauer, 8520 W Euclid Ave., Milwaukee; Jason M Scheckter, 7026 S North Cape Rd.; Nicole M Schilcher, 10509 County Line Rd, Franksville; Judy A Schneider, 1088 Quail Ct #226, Pewaukee; Sally A Schroeder, 12152 W Woodcrest Cir., Franklin; Kathleen M. Schumacher, 7984 S 60th St.; Candice M Sibila, 4362 S Nicholson Ave., St Francis; Sahil Singh, 7380 S Countryside Dr.; Elyzabeth D Smith, 5389 Orchard Lane, Greendale; Amanda M Snieg, 2133 S 75th St, West Allis; Annette L Sorce, 8037 S Mission Dr.; Angela M Spingola, 4169 S 5th Pl., Milwaukee; Dan Stadler, S73 W 14901 Candlewood Ln., Muskego; Dustin Stafford, 11207 W 7 Mile Rd., Franksville; Sherry L Standley, 2200 W Kilbourn Ave. #420, Milwaukee; Alexis M Steltz, S62 W18718 Onyx Dr., Muskego; James A Steuck, 3119 S 122nd St. #19, West Allis; Jessica N St. Louis, 10598 W Cortez Cir. #34; Nadine A Stork, 8636 W Marshfield Ct.; Berenice Strong, 3252 S 68th St., Milwaukee; Wendy M Swenarski, 6370 Scenic Dr. E, West Bend; Taylor A Takerian, 8605 S River Terrace Dr.; Angelina Tarantino, 3676 W Hilltop Ln.; Terry J Tornow, 713 13th Ave., Union Grove; Tiffany A Torres, S65 W18718 Onyx Dr., Muskego; Monica L Tossava, 2020 Hickory Grove Ave., Racine; Stacie L Trippler, 5331 N 37th St, Milwaukee; Deanna E Umaske, 6260 S 51 St., Greendale; Kathleen A Varga, 3739 S Packard Ave. #20, St. Francis; Anna E Vasquez, 1140 W St. Martins Rd.; Mallory K Villwock, 8026 S 47th St.; Sarah J Walkington, 2231 N Himonial Blvd., Milwaukee; Nicholas Wavra, 2544 N Frederick Ave. #205, Milwaukee; Kathleen R Wegner, 26545 Nordic Ridge Dr., Wind Lake; Kristen L Wieneke, 3422 W Tesch Ave., St. Francis; Julie A Wiltzius, 4889 S 72nd St., Greenfield; Veronica Wright, 10255 W Plum Tree Cir. #106, Hales Corners; Alyssa G Zacher, 595 W Shepard Hills Dr., Oak Creek; Raquel M Zalewski, 3625 W Ruskin St., Milwaukee; Danielle E Zielinski, 9880 S Glenmoor Ct., Oak Creek; Nicole M Zignego, W304 N2358 N. Westwind Dr. Unit 5A; Pewaukee; Phillip L Zurowski, 11836 W Howard Ave., Greenfield.
Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

Alderman Taylor moved to approve the following License Committee recommendations from their meeting of June 4, 2019:
Grant Temporary Entertainment & Amusement license to Polonia Sport Club for a Youth Sports Fundraiser-Band for June 5th, 2019, Applicant Andy Wojtanowski, 10200 W Loomis Rd.;
Grant Class A Combination licenses, subject to compliance with City Ordinance and approval of inspections to Ryan Fuel LLC, Agent Kavita Khullar, 5120 W Ryan Rd.; Jujhar LLC, Agent, Hardip Singh Bhatti, 11123 W Forest Home Ave.;
Grant Class B Combination, Entertainment and Amusement licenses to The Landmark of Franklin LLC, Agent Lorie Beth Knaack-Helm, 11401 W Swiss St.;
Grant 2019-2020 Operator license to Deanna D Dacquisto, 2920 N. Fratney St. #A, Milwaukee; Jenna L Lohr, 4207 W Barnwood Ct.; Samantha A Nelson, S75 W16880 Gregory Dr. #D, Muskego; Qyinn M Applin, 4521 W Ramsey Ave. #65, Greendale; Nicole J Baraniak, 5330 S 116 St., Hales Corners; Tanya J Bielinski, 10240 W St. Martins Rd.; Arturo R Contreras, 805 S 94th St., West Allis; Chad M Cuellar, 14180 Ranch Rd., Brookfield; Patti S Hartung, 664 Shirley Dr., Franksville; Shawn Hinkel, 2023 S 96th St., West Allis; Thomas A Holtz, 3835 S 76th St. #4, Milwaukee; Laura A. Martinez, 3742 Obrien Rd., Oak Creek; Oscar A Sastre Colon, 3221 S 36th St., Milwaukee; Linda M Steeves, 9265 S 92nd St., Franklin; Kenneth J Young, 11401 W Swiss St.
Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

Alderman Taylor further moved to grant an Extraordinary Entertainment & Special Event license to American Diabetes Association for Tour De Cure (Abigail Bornemeier) for a bike ride through Franklin on July 13, 2019, 7:30 am- 4:00 pm. Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.

Alderman Taylor further moved to grant Extraordinary Entertainment & Special Event licenses to Ballpark Commons-Routine Field for Fireworks display for seven dates as requested (6/24, 6/27, 7/12, 7/27, 8/9, 8/23, and 8/31/2019) subject to ending time of 10:30 p.m., compliance with NFPA 1123 Fire Code, and individual applications for each event submitted to the Fire Department. Seconded by Alderman Barber. On roll call, Alderman Nelson, Alderman Barber, Alderman Taylor, Alderwoman Wilhelm, and Alderman Dandrea voted Aye; Alderman Mayer voted No. Motion carried.
ADJOURNMENT  J. Alderman Taylor moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:12 p.m. Seconded by Alderman Barber. All voted Aye; motion carried.